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Marian Anderson, Famed Contralto,
Delights Large Atlanta Audience
MARIAN ANDERSON
By Maljelle S. Wall
A capacity audience, with many
standing’, heard Marian Anderson, cele¬
brated Negro contralto, when she sang
in Sisters Chapel, Spelman College,
Friday night, presented by Spelman,
Morehouse College and Atlanta Univer¬
sity.
Simple mannered and without any
ostentation whatsoever, the singer who
lias triumphed abroad and who has been
acclaimed one of the greatest living
singers, delivered a comprehensive pro¬
gram of taxing quality with sincerity
and with great artistry. To this sin¬
cerity and to her indisputably eminent
vocal equipment, the audience, which
numbered many musical white people
of Atlanta, responded with intense en¬
thusiasm.
She began her program with a group
of songs by Elaendel, which tested her
style, breadth of line and classical re-
spose. Sustained and beautiful tone of
individual timbre, roundness of phrase,
and a good diction with which this
group was sung, had an electrifying
effect on the audience.
But in the interpretation of Schu¬
bert’s songs, Marian Anderson’s art
was at its pinnacle. Contrasts of tone
color, poetry, emotional and dramatic
power, were reflected through the
medium of a voice of wide range, per¬
fectly controlled throughout, and sup¬
ported by apparently unlimited re¬
sources of breath. Her crescendos and
deereseendos wen* archlike in evenness
of tone and all ornaments in florid pas-
"agos were accomplished with an art,
super!). In contrasting the utterances of
the girl in I truth and the Maiden, bv
Schubert, her vocal timbre and color¬
ing were amazing. Her low tones are
No. 5
richly dark, powerful and somber, and
her high tones are shining and light.
Die AUmacht, by Schubert, was another
offering that was quickened by a sort
of divine afflatus.
0 Don Fatale, from Verdi’s Don
Carlos, was the aria given with superb
dramatic effect. A group of songs by
the Italian woman composer, Sadero,
whose compositions have only recently
been included on recitalist’s programs,
were unique and highly effective and
interesting. The Tarantella, by this
composer, was a tour de force in speed,
clarity, and diction.
A group of Negro spirituals com¬
pleted the program on a note of pathos.
These were arranged by Hall Johnson,
Roland Hayes, John Payne and Flor¬
ence Price. Encores included an Echo
Song, Schubert’s TYohin; a quaint and
appealing Finnish folk song, arranged
by the accompanist, Kosti Yehanen,
which had to be repeated; a Cuckoo
Song and Will o’ the Wisp.
Accompaniments that were excellent
support, technically free, and sympa¬
thetically colored were given by Kosti
Yerhanen.
At the close of the program, Miss
Florence Reed, president of Spelman
College, asked the Negroes of the au¬
dience to sing their anthem which was
composed by Rosamonde Johnson. This
was noble music, sung with reverence.
Several hymns were also offered, under
the leadership of Kemper Harreld, di¬
rector of music in the Negro colleges
of Atlanta.—From The Atlanta Journal.
* *
Listening to Marian Anderson was a
thrilling experience and an unforget¬
table treat!
She has the most amazing vocal tech¬
nique, meeting with ease and evenness
the demands for a balance in high and
low tones and equipped to do colora¬
tura work. There were long sustained
phrases never wanting for breath—rich,
robust tones in which she added another
unpushed swell, then spinning off into
a delicate tone like a mystical echo.
At all times her singing and inter¬
pretations were refined and exquisitely
charming. Her diction, whether in Ger¬
man, Italian or English, was pure and
definite. She was completely at home
in her art.—From The Atlanta Geor¬
gia n.
(EDITOR'S NOTF.—The student reporter
for the Marian Anderson concert gave place
to reports of the newspaper music critics.
The CAMPUS Mirror acknowledges the
courtesy of The Atlanta Journal and The
Atlanta Georgian in permitting the reprint
ing of material concerning Marian Ander¬
son.)
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Editorial
We have often heard that when
young people go away to college there
is a drastic religious change which they
go through; they come home totally
disgusted and sometimes ashamed of
the religion of their youth with no bet¬
ter type of religious belief to replace
the former one. It seems as if they
are dangling in space, and have noth¬
ing real to cling to.
We of the Spelman Community
had a very rare treat on Wednes¬
day, February 5, when Mr. John Ben¬
nett, of the Auburn Theological Semi¬
nary, spoke in chapel, a courtesy ex¬
tended us by Gammon Theological
Seminary, in Atlanta. Mr. Bennet, who
is an authority on religion, spoke on
the topic, ‘ ‘Where Religion Begins—
a Starting Point.”
Just as we clear grounds for the site
of a new building which we want to
have firm and well-built, so must we
clear the grounds for a sure religious
foundation upon which we are to grow
richer and richer in happy useful liv¬
ing. In clearing the ground, says Mr.
Bennet, we must first realize the limi¬
tations of our former religion; then we
must realize the limitations of scien¬
tific culture. Man may be ever so wise
and scientifically efficient to delve in¬
to and understand the very intricate
mechanics of the human body, but
alas! He reaches his limit of compre¬
hension and still the most important
thing is missing. When we are able to
look with detachment on our scientific
culture, then we are on the threshold
of religious contact with God.
The sooner modern man recognizes
that at every moment of his life he
is dependent, the sooner he will come
to realize that he has a sure founda¬
tion upon which to build. The self-suf¬
ficient or “Bourgeois man” has great¬
ly molded the American man. He lives
in cities, and is dependent on trade
and manufacture, seeing only the ar¬
tificial works of man. He never sees
the wonders of nature—the sky, the
sea, the forests and trees which cause
a person to realize his dependence.
Upon what is man dependent? Is
he dependent upon an essentially be¬
nevolent being Avho brought us into be¬
ing? Is this being a malicious one?
When we observe the beauties which
are around us we cannot believe in
this. Then is man dependent upon a
God that is blind who accidentally
produced us? Had this God no pur¬
pose in our creation, and do we alone
know that eve exist? Are we forgotten
by all other realities—if there are
any? Or, are we dependent upon the
God of the Christian faith, the God
who has purpose, who knows good and
evil? Truly this is believing where we
cannot prove, but it is far more rea¬
sonable to believe than either of the
other two.
We are not compelled to call this
Being God; we may call it a Cosmic
Drift, a Process, a Force, or what you
will; but, said Mr. Bennet, no man
can really be religious unless he has
a great gratitude for something beyond
himself or unless he faces frustration.
The general make-up of man is essen¬
tially for loyalty and devotion—Avhich
can be attached to any thing—to a na¬
tion, which is perhaps the greatest God
and the greatest devil, or to a “Com¬
munistic Utopia.” What is there in
man which forces him to hold to the
things which he believes good and
true? His consciousness. But what
is consciousness? Is it an accident? or
an awareness of our inmost thoughts?
or is it a mystical experience?
We realize the fact that nobody can
discover for us what we believe, but
we also admit that such authorities as
Mr. Bennet can stimulate us to the
point where we will do a little intro¬
spection, investigation, and draw our
own conclusions concerning our re¬
ligious life and beliefs.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to
Ella Mae Jones, a member of our
staff, who recently lost her father.
True Friends Are Few
John H. Combs, ’39
‘Friendship, like love, is but a name,
Unless to one you stint the flame.
The child whom many fathers share
Hath seldom known a father’s care.
’Tis thus in friendship; who depend
On many, rarely find a friend.”
(Continued on Page 3)
Thanks
Despite the fact that Freshmen have
so many new and varied adjustments
to make and despite the fact that they
are young, our Freshman Class is to
be commended for its lively interest in
the student publication. They seem to
realize that the worth of an institu¬
tion is measured by what its students
think, and seeing the College paper as
a medium of expressing their thoughts
to the public, they, under tin* leader¬
ship of a fcav officers whom they
elected, have enthusiastically respond¬
ed to the invitation to share the re-
ponsibility for this issue of the Cam¬
pus Mirror.
Dorothea Boston Editor-in-Chief
Anatol Reeves. Editor of Noavs
Ruth Pope .. Feature Editor
Bloneva Pride Editor of Jokes
The Half-Mile Post
Dorothea Boston, ’39
The first half-mile post for the class
of ’39 has been reached, salutes in
blue books have been given Avith re¬
sponses, and the journey is resumed
once more.
This eighteen-Aveek non-stop flight
has not been altogether rosy, for dis¬
appointments and agitations have pre¬
sented themselves on every side—the
class is minus a feAV members due to
illness in their homes. Mattie FoAvler,
absent since December 2 has lost her
mother. We Avelcomed her back on
registration day.
All have had to make drastic ad¬
justments to the neAv environment and
have had to reach decisions betAveen
the accumulation of Avell-rounded
knoAAdedge as taught by the faculty
and the accumulation of Avell-rounded
knoAvledge as taught by the Morehouse
men; yet a profound loyalty and a
sincere loA’e for Spelman has groAvn in
the heart of each freshman.
Although memories of the first half
mile are still vivid, the girls are only
absorbed in them to the extent of pos¬
sible use of incidents as stepping
stones toward the improvement that
they aim to make by the time that
the second half-mile post is reached.
They are striving to start on the right
foot and see to it that some of the
childish doings of the last semester
may be avoided. They hope, also, to
secure certain reasonable considera¬
tions Avhich they have discovered to
be absent. The Freshmen are aware
of the fact that their best accomplish¬
ments can only come through patience,
tolerance, tactfulness and hard work,
but they anticipate the cooperation of
all in meeting real needs so that the
fruits of their efforts may be realized
by the time that they are called to
salute the first mile post, in June,
1936.
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This Thing Called Life
Helen J. Smith, ’39
Life is very complex, but we are still
trying to solve the mystery of it. All
living creatures possess it, none can
exist without it, and yet very few of
us know what it is. One authority says,
“Life is an internal adjustment to
one’s external environment.” If this
is so, many of us have not found out
much of what life is, for we have not
learned to adjust ourselves to our sur¬
roundings. Learning how complicated
the physical life is, the spiritual life
must be no less complex in the problems
we have of adjusting ourselves to our
friends, families, instructors and even
the people we work for.
The composition of physical life
appears very simple, but it becomes
evident that it is “complex-com¬
pound” after you have delved into it
as a farmer does his soil, in order to
fertilize it well. It seems strange that
we do not know as much about our¬
selves as we think we do. Can you
imagine that you were once a mass of
protoplasm ? Well, you were, and this
protoplasm developed into a cell which
consisted of a nucleus and cytoplasm.
These, through cell divisions, multi¬
plied into many cells constituting tis¬
sues to perform certain functions. The
tissues became groups of tissues which
formed organs which, acting together,
perform a specific function. The or¬
gans developed into organ systems,
form an organism with mutually de¬
pendent organs to carry on this thing
called life.
Nature has provided us with many
things which go a long way to make
us happy so that we can enjoy life.
Take for instance, the lovely trees, the
beautiful flowers, the wonderful moun¬
tains covered with grass, and other
things which aid in the satisfaction
of man. We know so little about things
right under our noses. I shall admit
that 1 know very little concerning life,
but this is what 1 actually knew be¬
fore acquiring my knowledge about bi¬
ology. 1 knew that life was divided
into plant and animal forms. I knew
too, that there were one-celled animals
known as protozoa, ami many-celled
animals called metazoa, but better
known as vertibrates and inverte¬
brates.
The things which really “got next
to me” since I have been in college,
however, are those long names in bi¬
ology. I have not found an adjective
to describe them. When I first heard
of Mitosis and the Coelenterata, I
wondered how in the world I was go¬
ing to remember such long words and
so many stages of mitosis. Often in
the laboratory 1 would call my speci¬
men everything but what it was. The
True Friends Are Few
(Continued from Page 2)
If every student would form a few
true friendships instead of trying to
gain a large number of friends, each
would be happier. It is better to strive
to form lasting friendships with only
a chosen few.
Food is good for the body, but if we
eat too much it does as much harm to
the body as it does good. So it is with
friendships. Friends give background
to our lives, for without them one
could not live, but if we form too many
they demand more than we can give.
The basis of true friendship is love;
both come from within and go out to
meet another. So many of us look to
friendship as something coming to us;
but we never stop to analyze whether
the giver is giving the gift from with¬
in or without.
Real friendship is the bond that
holds the life of one man to the life
of another.
farther the instructor went into the
explanation of the life of those ani¬
mals the harder and longer the names
seemed to get.
I shall probably never forget the
dissecting of the star-fish. (I shall al¬
ways say “starfish,” because “Echin-
dermata makes me forget what I am
talking about!) The specimen was the
first I had tried to dissect in my life,
and I could not remember where I Avas
supposed to cut or how, but would not
let on. Yet I took my scissors and
knife in hand and began to do some¬
thing, going through the motions ex¬
actly as the other students seemed to
be doing. But the instructor’s ap¬
proach, her expressions over my man¬
gled specimen, and her clearly audible
question as to why I had not asked
for help, “fixed me.” Where ignor¬
ance can be broadcast like that, I have
discovered it is wiser to raise one’s
hand. And I did learn then exactly
how to discover the internal anatomy
of a starfish.
Since I have learned more about
the things around me, the world seems
brighter. When I walk into the bi¬
ology laboratory I feel more at ease
because I have learned how to dissect
my specimens without embarrassing
difficulty. My earlier embarrassment
is as nothing now. Perhaps I do not
really know so very much now, but I
do know much more than I did at first,
and the odd thing is that the more I
learn about life, the more I am learn¬
ing that there is much still to learn.
Yes, the composition of life appeared
very simple to my high school mind;




The sphinx-like freshman class is
holding to its enigmatical character
and purposes, and is taking what
comes of sweet or bitter under the
calm leadership of our class president,
Grace Days.
We are now rejoicing over the satis¬
factory record which is being made by
the group as a whole for our first
semester’s work in college. We have
been told of, and complimented for,
being a class with commendable con¬
duct and are now engaged in our ad¬
justment for the second semester. Some
are pleased with their arrangements
and time schedules, whereas others are
not quite so pleased. We find some
undertaking new subjects that have
been added to the curriculum, and oth¬
ers are aiming to do better with the
burden already undertaken; then there
are those who feel that they have some
extra time and are engaging themselves
in the extra curricular activities that
have been opened to them.
We are organizing our basketball
team and have chosen Edna Kyle as
captain. We hope that we will have
a team that can compete with any
team that will attempt to play us.
Substantial pi-ogress is being made
toward securing finances for Founder’s
Day. We are sure that all the Fresh¬
men as well as other students will co¬
operate in making these projects a suc¬
cess.
We are pleased to have a new fresh¬
man in our midst, Olivia Purnell of
St. Louis, Missouri, and also welcome
Mattie Fowler, of Cleveland, Ohio,
who has returned to continue her
work with us. We are glad to have
them with us and hope they will en¬
joy their school-life here at Spelman.
Gratitude for our success thus far
is due to our teachers and others who
have given us helpful suggestions.
The Point of View
Mable Murphy, ’37
I think the clouds so fleecy white
Are sheep in pastures blue and bright;
But Baby thinks that in the sky
God hangs his washing out to dry.
I think the moon comes 'round the
globe
To brighten up Night’s somber robe;
But Baby thinks that every night
God turns on his electric light!
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St. Valentine’s Day
Helen E. McKnight, '39
Hearts! Hearts! and more Hearts!
Is yours one of them? lias Cupid
played one of his pranks upon you?
Is this day, February 14, a commem¬
oration of St. Valentine’s cruel fate
which he met as a result of his varac-
ity? No. St. Valentine’s Hay, almost
everywhere is a much degenerated fes¬
tival. It has become a lover’s festival
which is the survival of an old fes¬
tival of a similar nature in the Homan
Lupercalia, a feast in honor of Pan
and Juno, which was being celebrated
at the time of St. Valentine’s death.
St. Valentine’s Day was observed
particularly in England, but to a cer-
tain extent upon the continent also.
Mention of it is found as early as
Chaucer. The common people of Eng¬
land believed that on St. Valentine’s
Day the birds selected their mates.
These people, being very superstitious,
had many beliefs for this, but none
of them have a definite and similar
principle to rely upon. The celebra¬
tion consisted of games and other en¬
tertainments. True and proper cere¬
mony was the drawing of a kind of
lottery much like the game of forfeits.
The young men and ladies drew each
other's names from a box and the per¬
son whose name was drawn would au¬
tomatically become the valentine of
the one who drew his name.
The approach of St. Valentine’s
Day is heralded by printer’s shop
windows decorated with cards and
facetious letters which are modified
features of the Roman Lupercalia that
have been retained. These were ex¬
changed by young men and women who
wished to jest. At no remote period,
it was very different. Jocular letters
were unknown, and if they were sent,
they contained only a courteous pro¬
fession of attachment from some young
man to some young lady, honeyed with
a few compliments of her perfections
and containing expressions of hope
that she will return his love.
In the celebration of this famous
day, St. Valentine’s cruel fate is com¬
pletely forgotten and the day is spent
exchanging hearts and gifts and in¬
scribing hearts and sentimental words
on trees by young lovers.
Be Still, Dear Hearts
Bobbie L. Floyd, ’39
Since September the freshmen have
been endeavoring to learn. Now this
knowledge was to be put to a test in
mid-year examinations. To prohibit
nervousness, frightfulness and shock,
chapel services were so arranged and
carried out so as to increase our faith
in our work. The string quartet pre¬
sented an inspiring program of spirit-
A Winter Morning Reverie
Etta C. Stanton, ’39
A faintly glimmering sun, slightly
dripping house tops, trees and shrub¬
bery bent with their hoary burden,
everywhere — everything — covered
with dazzling, sugar-like snow—these
are the sights which assailed my blink¬
ing eyes as I awakened early one
morning.
To one accustomed to a winter of
continuous snow the above description
is platitudinous. So it would have
seemed to me also, had not the day pre¬
ceding the one mentioned been one of
clear skies, and, above all, bare, un¬
garbed surroundings. I had just begun
to hope that at last “The Snow” was
gone and aged Atlantans would ceas<‘
exclaiming over “the worst snow
we've had in years.”
Despite my chagrin with the weath¬
er, however, I could not suppress a
peppy bounce out of bed, for the snow
had started off my day with a sur¬
prise and surprises, agreeable ones—
and, after all, a spotless, new-fallen
snow is anything but disagreeable—
are always exhilarating.
So I trudged alone to chapel, early
for the first time in months, wading
through miniature drifts and admiring
the powers of the heavens for their
ability to liberate those millions of
flakes which single, pass into early
oblivion, but put together, berobe all
earth in a furry jacket.
Amidst these harmless revelations I
began to think of “surprises”-—the
“surprise of life.” The new-fallen
snow, beautiful surprise while it lasts,
has only a temporary earthly abode—
so is life a surprise. When Ave are
born, we emerge from our warm beds
to be greeted by the biggest surprise
of all—light, people, things; then be¬
gins a series of surprises. Each new
experience is a surprise whether we
realize it at the time or not. Many,
let us hope most, of these surprises
'bring happiness but, like the snow,
their time is limited and eternal ob¬
livion finally o’er takes them.
My mind ran in like channels until
the snow became spotted and slushed;
then I promptly dismissed all such
thought.
Strange, what queer effects little
things, a new-fallen snow for example,
can have on the mind.
uals one morning and several mornings
lectures by President Read empha¬
sized the need to be calm, to have faith
and to know that we have done our
best, then proceed with our examina¬
tions.
As a result of the programs pre¬
sented and the encouragement given,
we Avere able to do our work presum¬




My soul, soar out to touch the enlivened
skies—
Feast on the grandeur and the beauty
there;
Let out thy tendrils; climb far upward
ere
Thy broad green leaf, thy living pres¬
ence dies;
Bathe in the current of her flowing
song;
Drink in the vision of her regal
height;
Forget about the petty world tonight—
The bitterness of pain that lasts too
long.
Who can remain unmoved and fail to
soar
Above the earth, to live and be
Exalted, rapturous as ne’er before.
More beautiful with calm nobility,
When Marian Anderson begins to pour
Out life and love in golden melody?
To Edith McDonald
Ruby Flanagan, ’37
Wher’er she Avent the gayest birds
would sing
Somehow a cloud Avas never in her
sky—
To her the skies above were ever blue;
Because she carried love Avithin her
heart.
All day she toils, from dawn to sable
night—
Whistling as she lifts life’s heaviest
load,
And people Avonder how one toiler
might
A innow such gladness from each busy
day.
0 God, let no shadow shade her eyes,
Let her never Avake in pain,
This gem of earth and skies
Who shelters love within her heart.
Transformation
Mable Murphy, ’37
The day Avas Aveary, and the cloud that
pressed
Against my heavy heart seemed to
enlarge
I ntil it dimmed the whole world round
about,
And made the day seem sad and
dreary, too.
And then I heard your voice and saAv
your smile;
Then, suddenly, the clouds were gone
away,
And there Avas just the sun and you,
and I.
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The Cupboard Was Bare
Mattie E. Fowler, '39
* * Oli! There goes the post-man! 1
am sure that 1 have a letter from home
this morning. Why doesn't that bell
ring?" These and others were the
thoughts that invaded my mind one
morning. As a result of my anticipa¬
tion, I had to break the silence of the
class room and inquire of my class¬
mate the following:
“What time is it, Dorothy?”
“Just eight-fifty,” responded she.
Just to think that within the next
forty minutes, I would be reading a
long letter from home. At the sound
of the bell, I rushed out of the room,
down the campus, and into the post-
office. As usual, the alloted space in
the vicinity of the boxes was densely
populated. Some girls were reading
and laughing; others were searching
their boxes; and I was among those
who were piercing their way through
the crowd.
Upon reaching the box I was con¬
fronted with an empty box. Not wish¬
ing to realize the truth I manipulated,
slowly, the combination and opened it
to find it bare. With a feeling of re¬
morseful regret, I crept out of the
post-office, reminiscing:




The ground hog, or wood chuck,
lives in burrows either on hillsides or
on level pasture lands. It lives in its
own little burrow all alone, because it
belongs to that class of animals that
is not colonial. It hibernates in late
fall and in late winter it makes its
first appearance for the new year.
February 2 each year is the day for
the appearance of the little animal and
from this belief tin1 old myth about
the weather has been drawn. If this
queer little creature is able to see its
shadow when it comes out from its
burrow, then, according to the myth,
it at once returns to its humble home
and the winter months are lengthened,
thus causing a very late spring. If,
when it makes its appearance, it is
not able to see its shadow, then we
are assured of a shorter time of the
cold winter, and the coming of a very
early spring.
On February 2, 193(5, the ground hog
came out from its burrow, but because
of the rain that came down in tor-
brents it probably did not see its
shadow, nor wander back into its bur¬
row.
It is the tendency of the weather
observers to sav that the myth of tin*




We often hear the trite expressions
“As red as a rose,” “As black as
pitch,” and “as white as snow," but
I shall endeavor to give enough evi¬
dence in my theory to entitle us
to the use of another expression which
answers the question: “When is green
greener than green?” Incidentally,
this theory has grown out of close ob¬
servation of the present freshman
class.
When the Thirty-niners entered
Spelman in September they still pos¬
sessed remnants of their “dignified
Senior" experience in high school,
but by the following means they have
discovered how green they were:
F—Miss Smith used “funny-neties”
to teach them speech and its interpre¬
tation.
R—Miss Robbins revealed their
lack of charm, personality, and good
judgment.
E—Miss Neptune and Mrs. Starling
made them dig down deep into their
English grammar.
S—Miss Stevenson introduced them
to McMurray in efforts to teach them
“How to Study.”
H—History, or Mrs Curry (the two
are inseparable) interested them in
building a holy Roman Empire that
was neither holy, Roman, nor an Em¬
pire, and in causing the fall of a Rome
that did not fall.
M—Mr. Monroe, carelessly rolling
off “phytes” and “dites” and draw¬
ing curious drawings, broke up their
pet penmanship.
A—“Atlanta University Library is
not a place for dates.”—says Miss
Read.
X—Nobody has quessed the theory;
yet, you must know it else you are as
green as a freshman.
Lost
Dorothea Boston, ’3!)
A beautiful day has been lost. It
is twenty-four hours long—fourteen
hundred and forty minutes—eightv-
six thousand and four hundred sec¬
onds. It contains neither rain nor
snow or sleet, but displays a brightly
beaming sun, happy voices, laughter,
warmth and joy. None of the chills
and dismal scenes of the present are
apparent in it. There are floating,
contented clouds on its summit and a
cool refreshing earth at its base. 1
cannot remember when it was lost, but
it has not been many days. I lost it
between sunrise and sunset. Long it
might be to those who thought of bur¬
densome things, but very short it
would seem to those of little fret. I
was asleep and lost it. Now I find
Kipling, A Great Poet
Theodis Weston, ’38
Rudyard Kipling, though born in
India, 1865, belongs as a writer to
America as well as to England. We
cull from among the many carefully
worded statements published on the
occasion of the passing of this well
beloved novelist and poet these:
Favorite poems recalled are:
“L’Envoi—When Earth’s Last Pic¬
ture is Painted.” The entire poem is
most fitting to the spirit of the poet
himself.
The poet of “Faith and Courage
and the Forward Look.”
Dr. Ernest Scott of Union Theologi¬
cal Seminary, said Kipling never used
such terms as “social justice,” “the
underprivileged” or “better interna¬
tional understanding,” but he did
more than any other man of his time
to promote real human brotherhood.
Kipling’s ability to escape from him¬
self and to help other people to see
■themselves is to be felt in his numer¬
ous works of fiction and especially in
his delightful animal stories. “Kip¬
ling believed in courage, loyalty, clean¬
liness, truthfulness, modesty, willing¬
ness to take your punishment when
wrong. As the essence of everything
else, he believed in religion, was sure
that there is a God and that God loves
righteousness. ’ ’
The admiration of the British Tom¬
my—common soldier—for the virtues
of his enemy, Kipling expresses in his
poem “Fuzzy Wuzzy,” which praises
the Negro of the Soudan for having
so completely “licked” the English¬
man in 1889. It takes a brave man to
praise his foe and to remember with
pride a past defeat.
Customs and national programs may
change, but if the high ideals of Kip¬
ling are held fast, disintegrated living
will not be a problem to be solved.
The lift* and works of Kipling are a
great possession; the principles he ad¬
vanced are not merely England-wide;
they are world-wide. They attack the
common ills of humanity everywhere.
myself in peril. Will someone help
me find it, or if found return to me—
my beautiful day? These white snowy
ones possess beauty, but the beauty
of them is not to me as my lost day.
DR. A. L. KELSEY
Dentist
Res. 850 Simpson St., N.W., Main 2515
Hours 8 to 1 -2 to 7 Sunday by Appointment
X-RAY PICTURES MADE
239 Auburn Ave., N.E. Jackson 4670
Ropm .103 Herndon Building
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Negro History Week
Minnie L. Pinson, ’36
The annual observance of Negro His¬
tory Week at Spelman College included
tin* following chapel speakers: Mr. H.
S. Murphy, publisher in Atlanta; Mr.
-I. B. 1 >lavton, and Mr. W. L. James,
professors in the affiliated institu¬
tions; and Mr. J. 0. Slade, of the His¬
tory Department in Morris Drown Col¬
lege.
Mr. H. S. Murphy, on the subject
of Negro Journalism, told of begin¬
nings and progress of the Negro press.
Before the abolition of slavery, 1863,
all successful attempts at Negro Jour¬
nalism were north of the Mason and
Dixon Line, and these included:
pamphlets by Phylis Wheatley; The
National Era by Frederick Douglas;
The Boston Recorder by William Fra-
ter; The Journal Guide by Young and
Son, and others in Pennsylvania and
Ohio.
After the abolition of slavery at¬
tempts at Negro journalism spread
south of the Mason and Dixon Line
and included the following: The Bal¬
timore Recorder, by J. H. Murphy, be¬
gun in 1882; The Chicago Defender,
by R. S. Abbot, 1905; a later one was
the Atlanta Independent, edited by
Ben Davis and published by H. S.
Murphy. Many others have sprung up
from time to time. Several papers
published by fraternal organizations
have flourished. The newspaper busi¬
ness received a great impetus during
the World War.
All of these publications keep us
keenly awake to current news inter¬
ests, and the history of Negro news¬
papers in America is the history of the
efforts of the Negro to rise to higher
standards of understanding and
broader knowledge.
Tuesday, February 11, Mr. J. B.
Blayton, president of the chamber of
commerce and the first Negro to be¬
come a certified accountant in the
state of Georgia, spoke on the Atti¬
tude towards one’s job.
The doctrine of work should be
stressed more, said Mr. Blayton and
rest ought to be devoted to the pro¬
gram of recuperation. Every common¬
wealth has been built upon the
thoughts, actions, and wealth of the
people. Most of the great things in the
world have been done by men of or¬
dinary abilities—these were men who
did not waste their time. The main
question is what the man will do with
the things lie has and not what he
would do if he had certain other things.
Courage cannot thrive in a lazy body
although a play-less policy may acci¬
dentally end in achievement, but very
seldom.
We must work while the other man
is sleeping or wasting his time. Any
job that is worth doing at all is worth
doing well. One’s job ends when he
has done a piece of work better than
any one else, at any time, at any place,
and under any conditions.
Thursday, February 13, 1936 —
chapel speaker, Mr. W. L. James spoke
of four Negroes who have done very
unique things in music:
Will Marion Cooke, one of the great¬
est geniuses, stabilized the songs of
Stephen Foster by working out a very
unique theme in songs. He was a viol¬
inist of very rare distinction.
Harry T. Burleigh is noted for his
outstanding work with Negro religi¬
ous songs. His judgment is held in
such esteem that all Negro songs are
submitted to him for approval.
Of Coleridge Taylor, Mr. James said
that he was the first world musician
who produced music of all forms, as
songs, choruses, cantatas, etc., and was
the first of his race to reach distinc¬
tion in music as a world figure.
R. Nathaniel Dett, who has arranged
many Negro spirituals, is also noted
for his compositions for the piano.
Friday, February 14, Mr. James 0.
Slade spoke on the Educational Prog¬
ress of the Negro.
Mr. Slade called attention with
clear references to’authority and de¬
tails of proof of these facts: The Ne¬
gro has progressed financially, intel¬
lectually, culturally, and socially, but
he has also retrogressed in that he has
not always made his foundation solid.
The help of the Carpet-bagger was
used as an illustration. He cited the
need of return to the practical train¬
ing recommended by B. T. Washing¬
ton and General Armstrong. He must
accept the challenge of the white man,
and prove that he can rise above any
mediocre standing.
The challenge of the speaker was
that in the next seventy years our fi¬
nancial and educational progress must
show the Negro entirely self-reliant.
He must support himself and his own
institutions and make the education of
the Negro practical in all stages of
training, growth, and culture.
Compliments
A L L I A N C E
P R I N T I N G
C O M P A N Y
146 Marietta St. JA 3467
“The Negro In Classical
Antiquity”
In Sale Hall chapel at eight o’clock
on the evening of February 12, ser¬
vices were held in celebration of Ab¬
raham Lincoln’s birthday. Because it
was the middle of Negro History Week,
and because Lincoln has meant and
means so much to the Negro, as well as
to the United States at large, the pro¬
gram was planned to give to the audi¬
ence some facts about the Negro which
are not presented collectively in the
formal courses of history and in gen¬
eral reading. The service was opened
by singing the Negro National Anthem.
After the invocation by Rev. L. 0.
Lewis, the Spelman College Quartet
sang the Negro spiritual, “Sinner,
Please Don't Let This Harvest Pass,”
followed by a violin solo.
Two delightful numbers by the Mor¬
ris Brown Male Quartet closed the pro¬
gram.
The main speaker for the evening
was Dean Charles L. Hill of Morris
Brown College, who spoke on the sub¬
ject, “The Negro in (Classical An¬
tiquity,” and gave to the audience
many interesting facts about the Negro
in early Greek and Roman civiliza¬
tions, and particularly about Memnos,
Ethopian ally of the Trojan king,
Priam, in his defense against the
Greeks. Mr. Hill pointed out the fact
that the Negro’s contribution to an¬
cient literature has ‘been in his service
as the subject for the early writers
rather than as actual creators of lit¬
erary material. Homer himself spoke
of these black men as “blameless
men” and “the most worthy before
God.” In the army of Xerxes, Ethi¬
opian men took 'their places along side
the bravest warriors. Negroes have
also had their influence upon the lit¬
erature of the French, iSpanish and
other European peoples, and, of course,
he has held an important place as
creator as well as subject of Ameri¬
can literature. Mr. Hill proved con¬
clusively by direct quotations and
translations that there is no reason to
believe the Negro’s position in the
earliest civilizations of which we have
record was one of sub-servience. To
many it seems unnecessary to prove
this, but this fact concerning the Ne¬
gro is not as generally accepted as
might be expected, even among the
supposedly well-read people of today.
The audience was greatly impressed
with the scholarly treatment of the
subject. Each person felt in perfect
accord with the speaker when he said,
in closing, that a complete collection
of these facts should be treasured—
‘:
a possession forever. ’ ’
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Notes—Here and There
Among interesting visitors to the
campus were the African missionaries
in a group sponsored by the Agricul¬
tural Missions Foundation. They were
on a tour to visit the southern schools,
and their Atlanta stay was from Feb¬
ruary 10 to ]4, following a brief stay
at Tuskegee, Alabama.
In the group were ministers, teach¬
ers and other missionaries; Miss Doro¬
thy Allans, Rev. A. J. Butlin, Miss
Caroline Deakley, Rev. P. A. Unwin,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Williams from
the Church Missionary Society in
Uganda; Rev. H. J. Barnes from the
London Missionary Society in North¬
ern Rhodesia; Rev. and Mi's. H. H.
Daws, of the Nigeria Church Mis¬
sionary Society; Rev. Wm. C. Gal¬
braith, Church of Scotland Mission
Livingstonia, Nvasaland; Mr. W. D.
Griffiths, from the Presbyterian
Church in Etah, India; and Miss
Gladys Taylor, of the Church Mis¬
sionary Society, Tanganyika.
Among temporary losses of mem¬
bers of the faculty are Messrs. Walter
Chivers and Ira D. Reid, now studying
under a semester’s leave of absence.
They are both doing extensive research
in their fields.
Dr. Luella F. Norwood, of the Eng¬
lish Department, is studying in Eng¬
land, on a semester's leave of absence,
to complete work on a book which she
is writing.
It is rumored that the choregraphic
group is practicing for a dance recital
to be given in the near future. They
have been in regular practice since
early in the fall, and it should be a
delightful experience for audience and
performers.
Several new courses are offered at
till1 College this semester. Health Edu¬
cation, under Dr. Nathan, offers a
fine opportunity to those interested in
this phase of work; Miss Cooke is of¬
fering a course in acting, which prom¬
ises to be unusually good.
Miss Pearlie E. Reed has been in¬
vited to speak to the primary group
of teachers at the annual State Teach¬
ers Convention in Columbia, South
Carolina, March 10-20, 1936.
Miss Reed will discuss with the
teachers the normal development of
children at 4, 5, and 0 years of age;
taking in physical growth, mental
level, social development, and emo-
tional development.
In the class here at Spelman there
is a project to collect a norm from
children in this laboratory for the
past five years. A small exhibit, show¬
ing work in block building, painting,
modeling, will be on display in our de¬
partment.
There will be pictures including a
National Student Federation
Dorothy M. Forde, '39
Very interesting as well as enter¬
taining were the two talks given by
Mr. Drew Days, Morehouse senior, a
delegate to the National Student Fed¬
eration of America which met at the
University of Kansas in Kansas City,
Missouri, December 27-31, 1935.
In the first talk presented by Mr.
Days, he gave his impressions of the
highpoints of the conference, and in
the second, his personal experiences
and incidents that lie encountered
while attending the conference.
There were 167 delegates who at¬
tended the conference, representing
councils of 104 colleges. There were
several outstanding speakers who ad¬
dressed the conference such as Dr.
John W. Studebaker, United States
Commissioner of Education who
stressed the importance of student
leadership in education to preserve
threatened democracy, and Mr. E. 11.
Brown, Assistant Director of the Na¬
tional Youth Administration. Mr. A.
J. A. Greenwood was also a guest
speaker at the conference. He will be
remembered as a member of the Ox¬
ford Debating Team which debated
against Morehouse College, December
12, 1935.
As a final result of the conference
several resolutions were passed. Some
important ones which might interest
us are: Resolved: that N. S. F. A. go
on record as favoring the adoption of
Honor Systems among those schools
and colleges which do not already have
such a system.
Resolved: whereas in some colleges
students have no voice in the assembly
programs which the student body at
large attend, be it resolved by the N.
S. F. A. that there be student repre¬
sentation upon the committee or group
which dictates the type and nature of
assembly programs.
Resolved: that University Adminis¬
trations be petitioned to include, as
part of the college curriculum, courses
in Sex Hygiene for which University
credit will be given.
Resolved: that the N. S. F. A. spon¬
sor an organization of college editors
to further diseminate collegiate news
and work for the more complete free¬
dom of the college press.
Mr. Days also reported a very com¬
fortable relationship between all dele¬
gates, regardless of color.
Nursery School day and a list of play
material and equipment for children
at 4, 5, and 6 years. There will be a
budget for those of a minimum income
and one of an average, and one of a
superior income.
Group discussions of individual
problems will also be included.
Passing of King George V
Anatol Reeves, ’39
The death of a king of England is
the signal for newspapers throughout
the world to release their editorial
praise of his administration. At the
death of George V. who passed peace¬
fully from this scene of activity, Mon¬
day, January 20, 1936, the pen is too
feeble to express the admiration which
the entire world felt for this king.
The secret of his personality was
the character, the possession of men¬
tal and moral qualities which strength¬
ened and enriched the man who held
them with an influence. Although he
possessed little of the physical assets
which have taken some men very far
in the world, yet, during the twenty-
five years of his reign the Empire has
seen many changes, and in all depart¬
ments of enterprise there has been
more progress than during the admin¬
istration of any of his predecessors.
He has left to his successor, Edward
VIII a throne based very securely
upon the people 's will. He never med¬
dled with affairs when his interfer¬
ence was not required, but when a
crisis arose, he could act with firm¬
ness and decision.
The world’s estimation of him can
be very clearly expressed in the fol¬
lowing words of Shakespeare:
“His life was gentle, and the ele¬
ments so mixed in him that Nature
might stand up and say to all the
world, ‘This was a man.’ ”
Southern Snow Sports
Haloise Walker, ’38
Low bleak clouds, heavy with gray¬
ness, hung over Atlanta, Monday, Jan¬
uary 27, and everyone was moved
with curiosity. Varied predictions
were: rain, not cold enough to snow;
there's snow in those clouds; wish it
would snow. By eleven o’clock, be¬
fore one could believe his eyes, fast
flurrying snowflakes were darting di¬
agonally and obliquely. The flakes,
light and airy, clung to the earth, and
soon the ground was covered with an
amazing blanket. The steady fall con¬
tinued all day and on through the
night. The eight inches of snow was
a marvel to many students who had
never seen such a depth.
First the powdery snow would not
pack in the hands nor roll in balls so
they threw it by handfulls and shov-
elfulls. \\ ith a few hours change in
temperature they found the snow
would pack and then how the balls
did fly! The merriment, fun, and
laughter from the snow games proved
a fine exhilaration during examina¬
tion week. Who didn't get spattered
(Continued on Rage 8)
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Do Come in for a Cup of Tea
Annie Barrow, ’39
The freshman class in the Personal
Service Course was favored with a tea
on Wednesday, January IS, 1936, from
3:30 until 5:00 o’clock, in the Home
Economic rooms at Laura Spelman.
The tea is an annual affair given for
the freshman class. The affair was
an informal one and was carried out
very effectively.
Since the freshman class is so large
it was decided that the guests should
come in groups at certain hours so as
to have room enough for every one
to walk around and chat with the oth¬
ers as they drank their tea.
There were a number of girls ap¬
pointed as hostesses, whose duty it
was to see that the guests were served
and entertained; there were others who
replenshed the tea table, and still an¬
other group who poured the tea, and
in this way each girl had only a cer¬
tain time to be on duty and as well
a certain time to be entertained.
The room in which the tea was giv¬
en was beautifully arranged. The
white spread table was decorated with
candles, and mints of varied colors.
The cups and saucers were arranged
in pleasing order, and handled very
gracefully by the girls who poured the
tea. There were crackers and nuts.
There were white cubes of sugar,
cream, and lemons that were beauti¬
fully decorated with spices for the
tea which was sipped with delight by
everyone as they chatted among them¬
selves. After each girl had finished
having tea she quietly put her cup,
saucer and napkin away, and returned
to the entertainment room in order for
others to be served.
The tea was indeed a success, and
everyone enjoyed it. The success of
the tea was due to some extent to the
information received from the in¬
structors of the Home Economics De¬
partment.
(Continued from Page 7)
with a snow ball or get snow down
his back or probably get pitched bod¬
ily into the snow? Numerous snow
men arose on various slopes; most of
them were decorated with a touch of
humour, and one even had the audaci¬
ty to be flying several flags.
The weight of the snoAV upon the
trees Avas quite heavy, and no doubt
Avould have soon done more damage to
the already stricken trees had not the
wind relieved them of their soft bur¬
den.
The Avhite blanket lay on the ground
from Monday until the following Sun¬
day without melting; then torrents of
rain poured Avith scarcely a halt for
two days, and the snow Avas gone to
the last ridge and heap.
Mid-Year Dance
President Florence Read was hostess
to the students and faculties of Atlan¬
ta Fniversitv, Morehouse College and
Spelman College at the mid-year dance
given in Morgan Hall on Saturday
evening, February 8.
Did anyone cross the threshold of
Morgan Hall avIio did not come away
saying, “I had the loveliest time!” or
“I really did enjoy myself”?
Several things Avent into creating
the beautiful surroundings that
prompted such remarks: the decora¬
tions, the music, played by Johnson
Hubert’s orchestra, and the refresh¬
ments, were the most obvious ones.
The spacious dining hall Avas beau¬
tifully adorned in traditional AYlen-
tine colors. From the lights in the
ceiling hung long red and Avhite
streamers upon the ends of which
Avere red hearts, arroAVS, and tiny
cupids.
In the center of the floor, surround¬
ed by a low white picket fence, sat the
little group Avho provided the chief
means for the pleasure of all Avho came
to the party.
On tables placed at the east and
west corners of the room stood tAvo
lovely cut glass bowls containing
punch for all the guests. A group of
young ladies, in pretty party frocks,
smilingly poured the delicious drink.
For the charm and grace with which
the whole affair Avas carried out ap¬
preciation must be extended to Miss
Steele, Miss Cooke, Miss Callahan,
Miss Lyons, Miss Davis, Miss Men-
chan, Miss Diggs, and fifty or more
students Avho assisted them in making
preparations for the dance.
ABSENT MINDED JUDGE
Judge (in dentist chair) : Do you
SAvear that you will pull the tooth, the




Waitress: I have stewed kidneys,
boiled tongue, fried liver, and pig
feet. ’ ’
Gentleman. “Don’t tell me your





Gas Station Man: “How’s your
oil?”
Fresh Freshman: “Fine. How’s
yo ’all?”
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Prices Are Correct and Work Satisfactory
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